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COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Notes from Session
November 2 via Zoom
All Session members were present.
Treasurer, Aubrey Moore, and Music
Director, Lyn Patterson, also
attended. After all procedural matters
were voted on, Andy opened the
meeting. For the devotion he
continued the use of the Book of
Order: The Form of Government,
moving to G.0201. He asked Session
members to review the meeting
agenda to see what parts show that
the Session is fulfilling its
responsibilities as written in the
Book of Order: a. to provide that the
word of God may be truly preached
and proclaimed b. provide that the
Sacraments may be rightly
administered and received c. nurture
the covenant community of disciples
of Christ. For each section members
cited where in the agenda they saw
these responsibilities being carried
out, often in several places. Andy
opened the meeting with prayer.
Chuck Baldwin made a motion to
accept the Consent Calendar
approving the October 5 minutes and
setting the annual congregational
meeting for Sunday, January 30,
2022, immediately following the
11:00 a.m. worship service. It was
seconded and passed.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

From Our Pastor
My parents put their house in Raleigh on the market last year on December 26.
It sold that day, and they closed and moved out a few weeks later. We had
lived in that house for over twenty years, which means a lot of life had
happened there. Back in October, my dad told me that the people who bought
our house had decided to tear it down for a rebuild. When Andy, Charlie, and I
went to Raleigh last month, I couldn’t bring myself to drive down our old street
to see the empty lot. It just made me too sad. It also made me grateful for the
home that Andy and I have here in Augusta.
I wonder – what is it that makes your home feel like home? Is it something
about the house itself – the open kitchen where you prepare meals, the reading
nook on the second floor, or the back deck with its view of the woods? Or is
your home home because of the life you’ve lived there? Maybe it’s the people
who live under the same roof with you that makes it feel like home? Whatever
the reason, there’s something in each of us that longs for and appreciates home.
During this season of Advent, we’ll reflect on the concept of home and
specifically what it looks like and feels like to be close to home. Almost home
but not yet. It’s another way of thinking about
this Advent season and the entirety of our faith
– we celebrate the coming of Jesus Christ,
Emmanuel, God-with-us, and we also find
ourselves still waiting for God’s promised day
and the fulfillment of the kingdom.
I hope that, for you, Covenant is at least one
place that feels like home, and I also hope that
you’ll plan to be with us in this season when we
get a sense of what it means to be home with the
One who created us and loved us enough to
come to us in the form of a tiny baby so many
years ago.
With Advent hope, peace, joy, and love,
Pastor Katelyn

Clerk Judy Grieve reported the
following request to use the
facilities: the Gehle Family will use
(See “Session Notes,” page 2)
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Session Notes

(continued from page 1)

TREASURER’S CORNER
Greetings! And Happy
Thanksgiving!! I hope this note finds
you well.
As we close out the Stewardship
campaign and approach year-end, I
wanted to update you on our
mortgage loan balance. As of
October 12, 2021, our outstanding
balance was $427,938.89. Our
current monthly mortgage obligation
stands at $5,844.69 per month. Our
annual cost is $70,136.28. Our loan
maturity date is October 1, 2028.
Any year-end contributions to the
Building Fund would be greatly
appreciated.
Prayerfully,
Aubrey Moore, Treasurer

CHURCH STAFF
Ministers: All Covenant Members
Co-Pastors:
The Rev. Katelyn Gordon Cooke and
The Rev. Andy Cooke
Director of Music and Organist:
Lyn M. Patterson
Parish Associate:
The Rev. Karla Conditt Daniels
Nursery Caregivers: Sherry Nash and
Caley Boomer
Church Secretary: Judy Strogonoff
Finance Secretary: Jenn Harrison

Covenant Presbyterian Church
3131 Walton Way, Augusta, GA 30909
(706) 733-0513
info@covenantaugusta.org
www.covenantaugusta.org
www.facebook.com/covenantaugusta
Office Hours:
9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. Mon-Fri

the Fellowship Hall, December 18,
2021. Laurie Vera will hold a
birthday party on the playground
November 14, 2021. There were two
changes in membership: Barbara
Williams joined the church
triumphant on October 16 and
Katherine Huff requested a transfer
of membership to First Presbyterian,
Greenville, SC. Hubert van Tuyll
made a motion to transfer
Katherine’s membership to First
Presbyterian Church, Greenville SC.
It was seconded and passed. Steve
Bell, Chris Henry, and Judy Grieve
gave brief reports about the October
26 Northeast Georgia Presbytery
meeting held via Zoom. Serving
communion on December 5 will be
Judy Grieve, Mary McCarter, Brock
Daniels, and Chuck Baldwin.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Treasurer, Aubrey Moore, expressed
concern that the budget now has a
$16,420 deficit. He provided the
financial reports for both church and
the preschool for the Session to
review. He has written an article for
the Chimes urging members to
review their pledges, as pledges are
down 7%.
Aubrey also reported that the
Preschool has an operating budget
surplus of $8,276 which is good
news, showing good stewardship
from the preschool staff.
TASK FORCE:
Open the Gates Task Force
The task force recommended Stage
4.3 Guidelines. It did not need a
second and passed. These guidelines
are on page 8 of this Newsletter.
Stewardship Task Force
Andy stated there was no report. He
and Katelyn asked Session members
to read stewardship emails and to

add their insights about the
Stewardship topic using the link
provided at the end of the
Stewardship 2021 email. This would
be a help to the pastors and the task
force.
MINISTRY TEAM REPORTS
Building and Grounds Ministry
Team Chuck Baldwin and Mary
McCarter
•

Chuck made a motion to spend
up to $3000 from memorials for
re-keying the building.

•

Regarding the memorials
account (80857), the balance was
$18,991 on September 30. We
received a $10,000 gift earlier in
the year applied to that account,
from which B&G has made the
motion. Following discussion
and needing no second, this
motion passed. Chuck reminded
Session members of the church
workday November 6, from 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Congregational Life Ministry
Team: Joe Huff and Chris Terry
No report
Education Ministry Team: Steve
Bell and Judy Grieve
No report
Mission Ministry Team: Charlotte
Ealick and Vernon Barnes
Charlotte informed Session members
that the Creation Care initiative
reapplication would be done in 2022
and asked ministry teams to fill out
the forms she will send to them as
they did before. She informed
Session the Matthew 25 task force
welcomes new members and that
Covenant has one more Burn Center
meal to provide Friday December
16th and she is looking for
volunteers.
(See “Session Notes,” page 3)
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Sustainability Ministry Team:
Chris Henry and Hubert van Tuyll
•

•

•

•

•

•

Recommended that Co-Pastor
Katelyn Gordon Cooke be
appointed to the position of
Preschool Director, effective
January 1, 2022. Following
discussion this motion did not
need a second and passed.
Recommended that the current
Administrative Assistant
position held by Vickie Terry be
retitled Preschool Assistant
Director, with Ms. Terry
continuing in that function,
effective January 1, 2022. This
motion did not need a second
and it passed.
Hubert van Tuyll asked Andy
and Katelyn to step away from
the meeting as the salary was to
be discussed. Andy appointed
Clerk Judy Grieve to moderate.
Session approved a salary of
$12,000 for the Preschool
Director over 12 months,
retroactive to the beginning of
the 2021-2022 school year
(August 1).
Chris Terry stepped away from
the meeting for the approval of
the pay for the Preschool
Assistant Director. This motion
did not need a second and the
motion passed. Aubrey asked
Katelyn and Andy to return and
Andy moderated the meeting.
Chris Henry also returned.
That JOB DESCRIPTION—
PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR
document be approved. Not
needing a second this motion
was passed.
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•

That JOB DESCRIPTION—
PRESCHOOL ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR document be
approved. This motion did not
need a second and the motion
passed.

Worship Ministry Team: Brock
Daniels and Sarah Colborn
Brock reminded Session of the
Kirkin’ Concert November 5, at
7:30 p.m. He stated the ministry
team minutes outlined all the
Advent activities
DEACONS:
Katelyn informed Session that the
Deacons have been helping a
preschool teacher in need with
meals, showing how Covenant cares
for its extended family.
There was no Old Business.
NEW BUSINESS.
•

•

Officer retreat in February was
discussed. The Matthew 25 Task
Force has invited Reverend Liz
Theoharris to participate in a
Poverty Conference here in
Augusta, being co-sponsored by
Covenant and GAP. The dates
being discussed are February 46. So that the best time for the
Officer Retreat may be February
25-26 with Ordination and
Installation on February 27th.
The Ealick family has requested
a celebration of communion at
JoAnn Ealick’s memorial
service on November 13, 2021.
The congregation is invited to
this service. Sarah Colborn
made a motion that communion
be served. It was seconded and
passed.

December 2021

CO-PASTOR’S REPORT:
Katelyn informed Session that the
third anniversary of their time as copastors of Covenant is November 5.
She commented what an amazing
three years it has been. Katelyn
highlighted the activities that were
about to begin for the Covenant
family, starting with Kirkin’ and
going into Advent activities
beginning November 28. She
thanked Session for approving her as
the Preschool Director and stated that
the 60th anniversary of the Preschool
is November 15. Spirit Week will
begin that day and there will be an
opportunity for Covenant members
to participate in the Fall Fundraiser,
the Giving Wall. Envelopes with
numbers will hang on the wall near
the office. The number on the
envelope is the amount of the
donation. Andy will be in Memphis,
TN, preaching at his friend David
Powers’ Installation as pastor at
Idlewild Presbyterian Church.
Hubert van Tuyll made the motion to
adjourn. It was seconded and passed.
Katelyn closed the meeting with
prayer at 9:05 p.m.
The next stated session meeting is
December 7, 2021, at 7:00 p.m.
...It is right to give our thanks and
praise to the LORD
Clerk of Session
Judy Grieve
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Education
CHILDREN

Youth Christmas Party!

Preschool & Elementary Sunday
School

Friday, December 17
6:00 – 9:00 p.m. // Katelyn &
Andy’s house

This month, preschool and
elementary school Sunday School
classes are learning about hope. The
first candle we light on the Advent
Wreath is the candle of hope.
Advent and hope are both about
waiting, which can be hard to do!
December 5 – See Hope
December 12 – Share Hope
December 19 – Proclaim Hope
December 26 – No Sunday School

YOUTH
The December youth schedule looks
a little different again this month
because of Christmas. Make sure to
put these dates on your family
calendar and join us when you can!
Youth Bible Study
Sunday, December 5
3:00 p.m. // Zoom
(check Friday email for link)
Join Carrie and Dana for the final
topic in our series on following
Jesus: “Follow by Leading.” How
can you follow Jesus by being a
leader? Explore this question with us
via Zoom
Second Sunday Service
Sunday, December 12
3:00 p.m. // Youth room
Who doesn’t love to get a card in the
mail? For our service activity this
month, we’ll make and send cards to
members of our church who aren’t
able to join us for worship on a
regular basis. Come and be part of
brightening someone’s day!
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Do you love Christmas movies?
Christmas cookies? Christmas gifts?
Then you should come to the
Covenant youth Christmas party!
All middle and high school youth are
invited for
dinner, a white
elephant gift
exchange (please
bring a wrapped
$10 gift),
cookies, and
Christmas fun.
We can’t wait to
see you there!
Summer Trips
Youth families, keep an eye on your
email inboxes this month for
information about summer 2022
trips! We’re planning to go on a
mission trip in June and Montreat
Middle School Conference and
Montreat Youth Conference (for
high school youth) in July!

For questions about adult classes,
feel free to contact Judy Grieve,
Steve Bell, or Kathy Ordelt.
Companions in Christ
This small group meets every
Monday at 5:00 p.m. in the parlor as
it has for over 10 years. The current
study is Brian D. McLaren’s We
Make the Road By Walking. If
anyone is interested in beginning a
Companions in Christ small group,
please get in touch with Cindy
Wallerich cswallerich@gmail.com.
Disciples Bible Study
This group meets the 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays of each month at 1:00
p.m. in room 104.
The Disciples Bible study will be
Luke: Good News For All. It is a
Kerygma study with 14 lessons that
will begin January 12 at 1:00 p.m. in
room 104.
Anyone interested in joining the
Disciples to study Luke, please let
Judy Grieve know. The study book
will be $26.00.
judygrieve@mac.com 407-230-6853

ADULTS

WADING Bible Study

Sunday School

This is a time for Bible study and
fellowship for women. For all
women, but after dinner for those
women who find that their schedules
don’t permit them to join in the
daytime study or fellowship groups.

SALT (fellowship hall) and Choir
(parlor)
All Covenant adults are invited to
participate in our 4-week adult
Sunday School class series
entitled, Confess. The study explores
what it means to confess and how to
engage in the practice of confessing.
We will also examine how the act of
confession can help us begin
the process of healing and
restoration with God.

December 2021

Monday evenings at 7:00 p.m. (to
approximately 8:15 p.m.) in Room
12.
For more information, please contact
Mary McCarter, (812) 229-1368.
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Congregational Life
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
FELLOWSHIP
Get into the Advent spirit with us on
Wednesday evenings in December!
We’ll have dinner together from
5:30-6:15 p.m., and the program
begins at 6:15 p.m.
Wednesday, December 1 – Advent
Trivia (fellowship hall)
Wednesday, December 8 – Advent
Music Program (sanctuary)
Congregational Life is looking for
volunteers to provide and serve
dinners on Wednesday nights. To
learn more about what’s involved
and to sign up, visit https://
tinyurl.com/WNFdinnersFall21.
Thank you!

CHRISTMAS CAROLING
The Congregational Life Ministry
Team is hosting two opportunities
for Christmas Caroling this year.
Caroling Video
We’re making a Christmas caroling
video! Anyone who would like to be
part of the Covenant Christmas Carols video is invited to gather in the
music room on Sunday, December 5
after the 11:00 a.m. worship. Festive
attire is encouraged. Once the video
is complete, a link will be sent to
Covenant’s members and friends to
enjoy.

Worship
ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS WORSHIP SERVICES
Covenant’s Advent and Christmas
services are traditionally beautiful
times of worship with the lighting of
the Advent Wreath, inspirational
Scriptures and sermons, and
gorgeous music provided by
Covenant’s talented volunteer
musicians. All of the Advent/
Christmas services this year will
contain these traditional
elements but be
creatively modified to
suit current conditions
and health guidelines.
Beautiful seasonal
music, instrumental
and/or vocal, is planned
for each worship
service.
On November 28,
Advent I, the first candle on the
Advent Wreath will be lighted and
the sanctuary will be greened during
our Hanging of the Greens service;
the congregation will also be invited
to hang Chrismon ornaments upon
the Chrismon tree. On December 8,
the Music Department is presenting a
Wednesday Night Fellowship Advent
Music Program with EnsemBells,
JuBellation Ringers, Soloist, Brock
Daniels on guitar and as song leader,
a “by request” Advent Carol Sing,
and the opportunity to learn some
new Advent carols.

Lessons & Carols --- The Journey to
Bethlehem on December 12, Advent
III, will feature specially chosen Old
and New Testament Scriptures
interspersed with seasonal choral
and handbell music, and
congregational carol singing. A
return to our tradition of
Congregational Caroling happens
on Wednesday, December
15 at 4:45 p.m. The annual
Longest Night service is
scheduled for Tuesday,
December 21 at 7:00 p.m.
with keyboard and
instrumental music in
meditative style to enhance
this quiet, reflective time.
This year we have two
Christmas Eve services on
Friday, December 24. The 5:00
p.m. Children’s Service will have a
Soloist and the 9:00 p.m. Holy
Communion Service will have
instrumental, choral, and organ
music.
We hope you will plan to attend
these services and programs in
person or will worship with us
during the live stream or recorded
versions of these times of worship
during this joyous season. Soli Deo
Gloria!
Lyn Patterson

Traditional Caroling
This is a time for sharing Covenant’s
Christmas music with those members
who have been unable to attend Covenant’s worship services. On December 15, we gather at 4:45 p.m., At
5:00 p.m., we journey out to spread
good cheer to Covenant members
near the church.
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CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
DECEMBER 27-31
The church office will be closed the last week of this month and Katelyn,
Andy, Lyn, and Judy will all be on vacation. If you have any year-end
contributions that you would like to make, then you may drop them into the
locking mailbox on Walton Way, make an online gift through our website, or
mail it to us. All contributions postmarked or placed in the mailbox prior to
January 1 will be marked as 2021 contributions. If you have other end-of-year
business, then you may email Jenn Harrison, Finance Secretary, at
jharrison@covenantaugusta.org.
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Poinsettias

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28:

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15:

First Sunday of Advent
We focus on “Hope.”

Christmas Caroling

Advent Workshop at 9:45 a.m. in
the Fellowship Hall
Special Hanging of the Greens
Service at 11:00 a.m. Please join us
for this unique worship service of
decorating and preparing our
sanctuary for Advent and the
Christmas Season.

We will gather at the Covenant
parking lot at 4:45 p.m. for
caroling.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16:
Preschool Christmas Program,
6:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17:

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1

Youth Christmas Party at 6:00 p.m.
at Andy and Katelyn Cooke’s home.

Wednesday Night Fellowship
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. and Advent
Trivia at 6:15 p.m.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19:

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5:
Second Sunday of Advent
Our focus is on “Peace” and we will
celebrate communion.

Fourth Sunday of Advent. Our
focus is on “Love.”
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21:

Caroling Video
Anyone who would like to be part of
the Covenant Christmas Carols
video is invited to gather in the
music room on Sunday, December 5
after the 11:00 a.m. worship. We
will then move outside to the garden
to sing. Festive attire is encouraged.

Longest Night Service at 7:00 p.m.
For many in our community, this
time of year is difficult as they
grieve losses and remember loved
ones during the coldest and darkest
time of the year. This service is
meant to give them a place to grieve,
remember, and hope in the embrace
of our community during the shortest
day of the year. All are welcome.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24:

Wednesday Night Fellowship
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. and Advent
Music Program at 6:15 p.m.

Family Christmas Eve Service at
5:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12:
Third Sunday of Advent
Our focus is on “Joy.”
Lessons & Carols --- The Journey to
Bethlehem will feature specially

chosen Old and New Testament
Scriptures interspersed with
seasonal choral and handbell music
Our focus is on “Joy.”
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14:
Women’s Christmas Social at 11:00
a.m. in the Parlor
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Candlelight Communion Service at
9:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25:
Christmas Day

If you would like to
remember or honor
family or friends this
Christmas through the
gift of poinsettias, you
are invited to make a contribution
to the Christmas Poinsettias Fund.
Poinsettias will be in the Sanctuary
December 12 through Christmas
Eve. (A separate plant may not be
purchased for each contribution.)
Any excess money received goes
into the general flower fund to be
used to purchase arrangements for
Sundays when there is no donor, or
to enhance the beauty of the
Covenant grounds through the
purchase of plants.
To cover the cost of the
poinsettias, we request a
contribution of at least $15.00 for
each dedication. Dedications will
be printed in the bulletins on
December 12, 19, and Christmas
Eve.If you want to take a poinsettia
with you, please wait until after the
Candle Light Christmas Eve
Service. Orders should be in the
church office no later than
Thursday, December 9. You may
donate online at the link provided
at the end of the online form or
send checks to the church office
made payable to Covenant
Presbyterian Church and note for
the Christmas Poinsettias Fund.
(To access the form online go to
https://
tinyurl.com/2021christmaspoinsetti
as
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -I would like to contribute to the
Christmas Poinsettias Fund as follows:
____ In memory of______________

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26:

_____________________________

First Sunday After Christmas Day

____ In honor of _______________

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27 –
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31:

_____________________________

Church Office is closed.

Amount of Contribution
$___________

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1:

Name _______________________

New Year’s Day

Phone _______________________
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Mission

Matthew 25

2021 CHRISTMAS
GOODIES FOR GAP

GAP MINISTRIES ITEM OF
THE MONTH

It’s that time of year! Time to start
planning (and baking) for our 2021
Christmas
Goodies for
GAP. Each
December GAP
Ministries sets
aside a special
Thursday in late
December to
prepare and
distribute Christmas love to the
special people they seek to serve.
Last year our Covenant family filled
hundreds of boxes with baked
Christmas goodies to be handed out
with the regular GAP food bags
which GAP volunteers fill with
meats, fruits, veggies and other
items.

The item of the month for December
is beef stew or chili. This item will
be a welcome addition to our Food
Pantry shelves.

This year, the special GAP
Christmas Thursday falls on
December 16. Since the pandemic is
in a different and more hopeful
phase this year, we will be collecting
Goodies for GAP a little differently.
This year we will be
asking bakers in the
congregation to fill
special boxes with
their choice of
Christmas baked
goods. These boxes
will be available
beginning the first
Sunday in Advent,
November 28, at the church near the
church office and by the sanctuary
door nearest the Aumond Road
parking lot. If you would like to
participate, pick up the number of
boxes you would like to fill and
return them to the church no later
than Wednesday, December 15. Fill
them however you like with cookies,
cupcakes, fudge, and any other
baked Christmas sweet you enjoy
baking. If you have any questions,
email Martha Bertrand at
mbertrand651@gmail.com.
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At GAP we are excited to announce
that our Phase III construction is
complete. We now have an elevator
that allows access for all to the
upstairs area, and the building is up
to code for electrical power and fire
safety. Funding has also been
obtained which will support further
work to renovate and provide
HVAC to the upstairs, as well as put
in a unisex bathroom. We will be
moving services back into the
building and expanding to the
second floor in December.
Our praises go to God and to the
dedication of our volunteers who
have made sure that our service has
never been interrupted during
construction and the pandemic.
Your support through prayer, food,
toiletries and funding always help
sustain and encourage our mission
to reach out to the marginalized and
overlooked.
Mary Beachum
List of Items by Month
January: Hot chocolate
February: Canned pork and beans
March: Canned chicken or ham
April: Boxes of cereal
May: Toothbrushes & toothpaste
June: Deodorant
July: Canned fruit
August: Toilet paper
September: Canned soup
October: Instant grits or oatmeal
(Individual packets)
November: Stuffing mix (type
which only needs water added)
December: Beef stew or chili
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POVERTY
CONFERENCE
IN FEBRUARY
The Matthew 25 Task
Force has been working
to bring our community
together to have a more full
discussion of poverty in Augusta and
our response to it as people of faith.
We are pleased to announce that we
will host an event on Saturday,
February 5 called Take Up the
Cause: A Christian Response to
System Poverty. The Rev. Dr. Liz
Theoharis, a PCUSA minister and
Co-chair of the Poor People’s
Campaign, will be our featured
speaker. The schedule, locations, and
other sponsors will be released at a
later date, but we want you to go
ahead and put this important event
on your calendar. Dr. Theoharis will
also preach at Covenant on that
Sunday, February 6. Please pray for
us as we continue our work of
organizing this event.
Elaine Lea, Mt. 25 Task Force Chair
and Andy Cooke, Co-Pastor

STAGE 4.3 COVID-19
GUIDELINES
The session updated our COVID-19
guidelines in November with two
small changes: small gatherings of
fully vaccinated people may opt to
remove masks and the choir (all of
whom must already be fully
vaccinated) may remove masks to
sing. Otherwise, our guidelines
remain unchanged. Please continue
to wear masks in worship until
further notice. To see the full
guidelines, please visit our website
and click on “News & Resources.”
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MARY MCCARTER

CARRIE NEILL

I am the youngest child of John and Mary Lou Huff,
born in Point Pleasant, WV. Both of my parents are now
deceased. I have five older siblings: Kathy, Austin, TX;
Laura, Buffalo, NY; Ramona, Lake Charles, LA; and
brother, John T, DeSoto, KS. All four are healthy and
retired.

Carrie grew up in Watkinsville, GA where she attended
Oconee Presbyterian Church (OPC). She was very
active in OPC’s youth group and served on the Northeast
Georgia Presbytery Youth Council in high school. While
serving on NEGA Youth Council, Carrie worked with
John McCrosky and several youth from Covenant to plan
middle and high school youth retreats that were held at
Rock Eagle 4-H Center. Carrie also enjoyed going to the
Montreat Youth Conferences each summer during high
school.

My parents were both from Butler, PA and I have many
cousins that still live there. My family moved around a
lot, but after I was born, we all moved to Terre Haute,
IN. I have spent most of my life in Indiana.
After High School, I worked, got married and then
started college. I also had three children. Oliver
William, Francis Thomas, and Kayla Marie. I
graduated with two degrees: in Automated
Manufacturing (Robotics) and Computer Aided Design.
That led me to my first manufacturing job at Sony. I
worked there as a technician, and then went back to
school to get my B.S. in Mechanical Engineering. I
worked for Sony almost 15 years with eight years as
Process Engineer and Packaging Material Controller.
In 1995, I met my future husband, Mark E. McCarter.
We married soon after and united his two daughters,
Renee’ and Kayla Ann, with my three children, one
dog, and one cat to make one happy family. Two years
later, we were blessed with a son, Samual and 13
months later, blessed with another son, Henry. Sadly,
we found out that Mark had cancer when Henry was 5
months old and Mark passed away 18 months later.
I left my engineering position at Sony in 2008 for an
engineering position at North American Lighting
(automotive head lamps) and then moved on to
Kellogg’s in 2010 in Seelyville, IN. I worked there as a
Maintenance Supervisor/Planner/Scheduler and then
transferred to Kellogg in Augusta, GA in 2014. I
continue to work at the same facility although it has
changed owners; it is now Ferrara Candy Company.

Carrie has always been a very active individual, who
enjoys running and being outdoors. She ran track and
played basketball in high school and continued to
compete in track at the collegiate level at Samford
University in Birmingham, AL, where she competed in
the high jump. While at Samford University, she earned
her B.S. in Exercise Science, graduating in May 2018.
Carrie became active at Covenant when she moved to
Augusta to begin physical therapy school at Augusta
University in May 2018. Carrie was eager to reconnect
with some of the families at Covenant that she knew
from her Youth Council days. Carrie has been serving at
Covenant for the past three years by leading youth group
activities, middle and high school Sunday school classes.
In May 2021, Carrie graduated from physical therapy
school, earning her Doctor of Physical Therapy from
Augusta University. Carrie now works as a physical
therapist at Georgialina Physical Therapy in North
Augusta. She feels blessed to have the opportunity to
help her patients return to healthy, active lifestyles.
Carrie officially joined Covenant as a new member in
August. She is excited to continue worshipping at
Covenant, working with the youth group, and finding
other ways to plug into the Covenant Community.
Carrie Neill

At this time, I have one child left at home, my son
Henry. (Yes, I have been raising children for 39 years)
He is attending Augusta University studying for his
Bachelor of Fine Arts with focus on Ceramics. I now
am blessed with five grandchildren ages 13, 12, 8, 7 and
6 years old. I hope that God blesses me with more
grandchildren in the future!
Mary McCarter
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Presbyterian
Women
TREATS FOR TROOPS
Covenant will be collecting
individually packaged treats for
making snack bags for soldiers at
Fort Gordon who will be traveling
home for the holidays. Presbyterian
Women will pack 100 -150 bags for
distribution to our troops. Please
consider donating individually
packaged food items, such as cheese
crackers, granola bars, fruit roll-ups,
pretzels, and candy. Place your items
in the boxes in front of the office
by Wednesday, December 1.

WOMEN'S CHRISTMAS
SOCIAL
All ladies are invited to a Christmas
Social hosted by Presbyterian Women on Tuesday, December 14 at 11
am in the Parlor. We will enjoy a
time of fellowship along with a box
lunch provided by Jason's Deli. Cost
of the lunch is $10.00. Please RSVP
to Cindy Wallerich by December
10.

The beautiful flowers pictured above
were placed in sanctuary November 14
in memory of JoAnn Ealick by her
family.

Preschool News
December is a short month at the
preschool, but we pack a lot into the
weeks we have together before
Christmas Break! This month, we’re
talking about the story of Jesus’ birth
in chapel on Wednesdays, and we’re
looking forward to the annual
Christmas program on Thursday,
December 17. Children have a way
of increasing our joy at Christmas,
and that’s especially true of our
CDO and preschool children.
The Education Ministry Team is
generously providing treats for the
teachers at the preschool staff
Christmas party on December 9, and
we’re appreciative of all the ways
the church supports the school and
its staff. Relatedly, our fall Giving
Wall fundraiser was a great success.
A big thank you to those of you who
participated in that fundraiser.

MEN’S BROWN BAG
LUNCH
After nearly two years without a
men’s lunch, we are bringing back
the long-held tradition of our twicemonthly gatherings for food, fellowship, study, and prayer. Mark your
calendars for the first and third Tuesdays at noon in the fellowship hall
beginning January 4, 2022. You are
invited to bring your own “brown
bag” lunch, or pick up something on
the way to the church. Andy will lead
us in a study of the book From Wild
Man to Wise Man: Reflections on
Male Spirituality by Richard Rohr
and Joseph Martos. You don’t need
to read the book to participate, but
you are welcome to read it if you
like. I hope to see you on January 4
at noon!

BIRTHDAYS
1
2
3
4
5
8
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
22
24
28
31

Andrea Butt
Charlie Cooke,
Ralph Gillies
Christopher Henry,
Jean Phillips
Audrey Baldwin,
Elizabeth Fleming
Janet Boshears,
Becky DeLecuona
Lola Bell, Lois Reynolds,
Holly Shoaf-O’Kula
Andy Watson
Lucyle Ferris
Riggs Baldwin
Lisa Snoddy, Rylan Pettit
Thomas Huff
Ruth Lowe
Courtney Davis
Elizabeth Swink
John McCrosky
Gail Baker,
Joanie McCraw

ANNIVERSARIES
17
28

Jean & Tom Dirksen
(66 yrs.)
Joslyn & Marvin Fields
(42 yrs.)

Andy Cooke
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December Worship Schedule
USHERS

PREACHER

A/V TEAM

12/5:

12/5:
12/12:
12/19:
12/24:

December

Jim Buckalew,
Jim Crimmins, Jimmy Lea,
Johnny Lowe, Charlie Terry,
Jim Wade
12/12: Hugh Dobbins, Dave Lapp,
Lucyle Ferris,
Fidelis Ndingwan
12/19: Judy Grieve, Chris Henry,
Ruth Mayhall,
Buddy Simpson, Bill Usry
12/26: Steve Bell, Dalton Cooper,
John Ealick, Angela Hobby

LITURGIST/READER
AT 11:00 AM SERVICE
12/5:
12/12:
12/19:
12/26:

Katelyn Gordon Cooke
Lessons and Carols
Andy Cooke
5:00 p.m. Katelyn Gordon
Cooke
9:00 p.m. Andy Cooke
12/26: Karla Conditt Daniels

GREETERS
12/5:
12/12:
12/19:
12/26:

Lindsay Kircher
Pat Ritter
Sabina Widner
Mary Beachum and
Martha Bertrand

Steve Bell, Terry Bowers, John
Ealick, Owen Gillies, Charles Jay

COORDINATORS
Lindsay Kircher, Greeter
Coordinator
John Ealick, A/V Team Coordinator
Chris Henry, Usher Coordinator
Kaye Petkas, Liturgist/Reader
Coordinator

Owen Gillies
Lessons and Carols (TBD)
Steve Bell
Lindsay Kircher

Prayer Concerns
New Celebrations and
Prayer Concerns
Andy McCraw – At
home
Bill Paulson and
Family on the death of
Carol Paulson November 15.
Blake and Deb Pittman on the birth
of their daughter, Jane Margaret
(1116)
Don Yost (Pat Ritter’s father) – At
home (1112)
Continued Prayer Concerns
All of Covenant’s Missionaries
All who serve in the U.S. Military
Joe Cook – home after brief
hospitalization (1015)
Lois Reynolds – Appling, GA (0728)
David Rhoades – At home (0518)
Thelma Spill (Gail Kouame’s
mother-in-law) – cancer (1007)
Kenneth Ziegler (friend of Wanda
Pittman) (1103)

Enduring Concerns
Dorris Andrews (Elaine Lea’s
mother) – Brandon Wilde
Phyllis Daniels – Brandon Wilde
Lois Davis – Kentwood
Juanita Davis (Andrea Butt’s aunt) –
Jacksonville, FL
Anne Degrazia – Alpharetta, GA
Priscilla Gilman – Brandon Wilde
Betty Johnston – Brandon Wilde
Larry Lutcher – Brandon Wilde
Leah Mannel – Brandon Wilde
Jocelyn Martin-Moses (Karell
Moses’ mother) – At home
Elizabeth Swink – At home
Jane Terry (Chris Terry’s mother) –
Lake Wales, FL
And for all those whose names we
hold in our hearts.

CHRISTMAS JOY
OFFERING
The Christmas Joy Offering reflects
that God is with us, through the
generous gifts that support church
leaders among us, retired, present
and future, who have pointed us to
God. Even as we support our current
and former church leaders through
the Assistance Program of the Board
of Pensions, God is calling new
leaders for our Church and world,
through the ministry of Presbyterianrelated schools and colleges
equipping communities of color —
offering students the means for a
brighter future and enhanced
opportunities to use their talents and
skills to serve God, the Church and
the world for
years to come.
Presbyterian
churches will
collect the
Christmas Joy
Offering
December 19.

The prayer ministry is led by deacons Lindsay Kircher, Sabina Widner, and Dana Johnson. To
add a prayer concern, please contact the church office at jstrogonoff@covenantaugusta.org.
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ELECTRONIC SERVICE REQUESTED

Trunk or Treat, October 30

Building & Grounds Work Day, November 6

